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Inspiring Knitting: Persian 

Poppies with Brandon Mably 
 

This Christmas why not treat a creative friend or relative 

to a place on Brandon Mably’s inspiring Persian Poppies 

knitting workshop? 

 

Taking place at the Warner Textile Archive on Tuesday 5th 

February, Brandon’s workshop will encourage the 

adventurous use of colour, drawing on the distinctive 

vividness of the Kaffe Fassett design studio. Participants will 

work with a range of light and dark tones to enhance their 

colour observation, using a simple stocking stitch technique. 

 

Brandon will demonstrate the method of carrying yarn in 

fairisle and intarsia knitting and then work with students as 

they apply the technique to their own work. A familiarity 

with knit and purl will be required. 

 

Contact us on 01376 557741 to book your place or to treat 

someone else. 

Tickets £50; 10am - 4pm; see our website for full requirements: www.warnertextilearchive.co.uk 

Wendy Bray Wallpaper Launch 
The Archive was alive with colour and excitement on 

Thursday 8th November for the Essex launch of our 

Wendy Bray wallpaper range. The nine wallpapers 

were on display in the gallery alongside many of the 

original artworks they were derived from. 

 

Wendy attended the launch herself and spent a busy 

day discussing her life and career with press and 

industry visitors. “I enjoyed every single minute” she 

said afterwards, “a million congratulations.” 

 

A delightful article about Wendy has since appeared 

in the East Anglian Daily Times - please see the Press 

page of our website for a downloadable version. 

Online Shopping at the Archive! 
We are excited to announce the launch of a new online shopping 

facility on our website, offering beautiful products including the 

new Wendy Bray wallpaper range, exquisite handmade jewellery, 

greetings cards and gorgeous accessories - all delivered to your 

door. 

 

We hope you will all explore the different product categories on  

www.warnertextilearchive.co.uk. If any item takes your fancy, 

remember it is only a few clicks away! 
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Christmas Rose Pomander Workshop  
There are still some places available on our Rose Pomander workshop, the 

date of which has been changed to Tuesday 4th December. 

 

Workshop leader Jill Beard will demonstrate how to craft your own delightful 

floral ornament using hand-dyed felted wool and scented oils. The pomander will 

add decorative flair to any home, and makes a perfect Christmas decoration! 

10am-1pm at the Archive; £20.00 

 

Silk Painting Workshop 
In keeping with all the crafty goings on at the Archive, we invite you to join us 

for Janetta Soisin’s introduction to painting on silk on Thursday 24th January. 

All materials will be provided, and additional supplies for future projects will be 

available to purchase. This session will also feature an opportunity to browse the 

Archive’s gallery and take a peak at some of our textiles not on public display. 

10am-3pm at the Archive; £25.00 

 

To register your interest for either workshop, please phone 01376 557741. 

ITV Filming 
In October we were thrilled to host a film crew from ITN productions, who used our 

venue to film an interview with retired Warner weaver Peter Bexfield. This will 

appear in an ITV programme about the Queen’s coronation scheduled for broadcast 

in 2013. 

 

As a 17-year-old apprentice at Warner & Sons, Peter (left) had an exciting role in the 

creation of the purple velvet for Queen Elizabeth’s coronation robe. He shared his 

memories in a fascinating interview that used our original velvet hand-loom and a 

selection of Warner fabrics as a backdrop. Watch this space for further information 

on the programme! 

Festive Cards from the Archive 
Shown on the right are two fabulous Christmas cards on sale now at 

the Archive in packs of 10. Alec Hunter’s vivid Deer Leap design 

dates from 1930, while Hans Tisdell’s Festive 

Musicians is a charming scene dating from 1939. 

 

Our volunteers have been hard at work creating 

wonderful handmade Christmas decorations 

which will be on sale at our Gift Fair on 25th 

November. They have also excelled themselves 

in the decoration of our Christmas tree. Here is a 

sneak peak... 


